
Beĳin� Men�
551 Woodward Ave, 11385, Ridgewood, US, United States

(+1)9179052817,(+1)7183864588 - http://beijingchinesejapanesefood.com/

A complete menu of Beijing from Ridgewood covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Beijing:
the people of ridgewood should know: the Japanese chicken catsu curry here is delicious! I ordered it three times

and it has been perfect every time crispy and delicate chicken, perfectly boiled rice, and salty, tasteful curry.
containing the acid of the lemon wedge, for $8.95? the whole is *cook kuss* good, and that comes from

someone whose favorite cure in the city is the legendary Curry-Ya in the eastern village w... read more. What
User doesn't like about Beijing:

I wanted to try this place because I saw all the good reviews, but uuum. I didn't care. I almost always get general
tso’s, and this one I don’t like at all. I paid $17 for the huh, brokkoli and rice, no egg roll and no luck cookie. that
was the worse general tso and the rice was so bland! truly disappointed! never again. read more. With a large

selection of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, the Beijing from Ridgewood prepares healthy, fine
Japanese meals, among the specialties of this place are particularly the Sushi and Te-Maki. visitors particularly

appreciate the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Beer
NEW YORKER

Rei� Sp�ialitäte�
BOILED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

SALMON

TERIYAKI
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Wednesday 11:00 -22:45
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Saturday 11:00 -23:45
Sunday 12:00 -22:45
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